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OUR MISSION

S

isters Academy of
Baltimore, a Catholic,
community-centered middle
school, educates girls of
different races, ethnic groups,
and religions, from families of
limited economic means,
particularly those in
southwest Baltimore. The
Academy empowers its
students to become agents of
transformation in their
families, communities,
and society.

D

reams abound at Sisters Academy. While summer is a time of significant change and
growth, it is also a time for dreaming. The hopes, dreams, and aspirations of our students
and graduates carry us forward.
On June 22, our prospective students and their parents arrived for orientation for New
Frontiers, with the theme “Dream, Discover, Explore.” Having recently completed 4th grade,
they shared dreams of becoming teachers, doctors, and artists; of becoming students at Sisters
Academy and going to college; and of becoming better at math, reading, and art. Throughout
New Frontiers, students learned how to reach their dreams. At the end of the program, the
Class of 2026 and their families were excited as they received their acceptance letters and
registered.
The graduate support staff and administrators attended the graduations of our 2018 alumnae
from Cristo Rey Jesuit, Mercy, Archbishop Spalding, Woodlawn, and Western. These graduates
are realizing their dreams as they continue their education in college in the fall.
I am grateful for the wisdom, dedication, and service of the Board of Directors and Members
during the past year and particularly those who have completed their terms. Andrea Giampetro
-Meyer completed eight years on the Board of Directors and five as Chair of the Board. She will
continue to be involved as she serves on the Executive Committee and chairs the Presidential
Search Committee. Sister Augusta Reilly was a founding member of the Board of Directors and
has served faithfully since 2004 as the appointee of the Sisters of Mercy. Anita Feeley, Tonas
Kalil, Mark McCarty, and Josette Towles completed six years of faithful service on the Board of
Directors. School Sister of Notre Dame Deborah Cerullo completed her term on the Board of
Members.
The income for fiscal year 2022 was remarkably accurate relative to the budget. We exceeded
expectations in scholarship sponsors and gifts, and local foundations contributed generously.
We secured federal and state funding for COVID-related expenses as well as state funding for
capital improvements.
Thanks to you, our generous scholarship sponsors and donors, as well as the congregations and
foundations, we met our ambitious goal of over $1.5 million in contributed income. Your
generous gifts turn dreams into reality.

— Sister Delia Dowling, SSND, President
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Sara said “Every single individual eagerly and to educate adults to recognize
contributes to strengthening the bond of grooming behaviors and to report child
our sisterhood…we are becoming loyal to abuse.
Recently the
each other as if we are sisters.”
In March, Ms. Claudine Wiant, Director of
Maryland Center for
Programming at the BBF and an attorney
School Safety
First
Annual
Graduate
Support
and retired police sergeant, provided
(MCSS) created a
training to the faculty and staff. Her
Forum
focus group from
their list of students On Thursday, July 21, Sisters Academy of presentation included Grooming and
Recognizing and Reporting Child Abuse
with strong voices
Baltimore invited Graduate Support
and commitments to Directors and Assistant Directors from the and Neglect. The content, while alarming,
was powerful, and served to refresh the
their school and
Mid-Atlantic region of the NativityMiguel
staff as to the insidious nature of abusers.
community. Rising eighth grader, Daniya,
Ms. Wiant then returned to the school in
applied and was selected to be on the
May to speak with students in all grades in
MCSS Advisory Board which makes
small groups about social media and
student-centered recommendations to
internet safety.
the MCSS subcabinet. Daniya will have
the opportunity to learn more about
school and student safety-related issues,
Athletics: Track Action
develop government relations and
This spring saw the birth of Sisters
leadership skills, and view the inner
Academy’s first 20-member track and
workings of important state agencies and
field team, a new addition to the school’s
boards.
extended day program. New track coach
and former Sisters Academy physical
Flying High in NativityMiguel Essay Coalition for an in-person conference.
education teacher, Ms. Tameka Means,
Hosted by Sisters Academy, participating and Athletic Director/6 th grade math
Contest
schools included St. Ignatius Loyola
In conjunction with its 51st anniversary
Academy in Baltimore, Washington School
and its second annual Spirit Week (March for Girls and San Miguel School, both from
21-25), the NativityMiguel Coalition
Washington, and Anna Julia Cooper
(NMC) held its first annual Essay and Art School in Richmond. Discussion centered
Contest. There were over 100 art and 65 on best practices as well as areas of
essay submissions from ten different
challenge around key topics such as
NMC schools including Sisters Academy. preparing 7th grade students for 8th
grade, preparing alumnae currently in
high school for college success, and
engaging with college and post-college
alumnae. The conference provided an
excellent forum to share and introduce
teacher, Ms. Angela Healy, escorted 15
new ideas as well as to offer support and girls to compete alongside eight area
encouragement to practitioners of the
Catholic schools on the track at
vitally important graduate support
Archbishop Curley High School. The
ministry.
novice team competed in 20 events

Introducing MCSS Advisory Board
Member: Daniya

Samauri (L) and Sara (R)

Samauri, Class of 2022, took third place
and fifth grader Sara received an
honorable mention in the essay contest.
Both essays spoke of the Sisters Academy
“sisterhood.” Samauri wrote “There are
also the memorable parts of being a part
of a family...We call this Sisterhood.”

Beau Biden Foundation: Working
to Protect Children
Last spring Sisters Academy connected
with the Beau Biden Foundation (BBF) for
the Protection of Children. The
Foundation’s mission is to educate
children in ways to avoid being victimized

overall and came home with six medals
in the following categories: 100, 200, and
1600 meter race, soccer kick, and shot
put. The highlight of the day was
seventh grader Madison won the gold
with her 10’5” shot put, beating her
Immaculate Conception competitor by an
inch.
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Graduation 2022: Equipped to Grow

A

n undercurrent of excitement
permeated the hallways at Sisters
Academy on June 1. Fifteen soon-to-bealumnae donned their white graduation
caps and gowns and their red stoles and
quibbled about which way the tassels
should hang. Meanwhile family members,
laden with gifts, hurried into St. Clement
Church for the school’s 15th graduation.

Stars for Success Awards
Sisters of Mercy Award
For Respect and Compassion for Others

Samauri Canty
Sisters of Bon Secours Award
For Service and Commitment

Laila Brown
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur Award
For Effort and Academic Motivation

Andrea Estrada
School Sisters of Notre Dame Award
For Leadership and Unity

Desire Coates

Sister Delia Dowling, President, welcomed
everyone to the celebration. Graduate
Madyson Garrett offered an opening
prayer of blessing on the school, its
teachers, and the students’ families. Ms.
Dynasia Gross, Class of 2013 and a recent
graduate of Morgan State University,
shared some words of wisdom with the
school’s newest graduates, “Believe in
yourself, and be eager and enthusiastic
about learning and developing your own
self. Sisters Academy has fully equipped
you to grow in your next stage of life.”

Sister Delia gave special recognition to
three “legacy” families. She recognized
Ms. Brittany Borden, a member of Sisters
Academy’s first
graduating class,
whose own
daughter, Samauri
Canty, was among
this year’s
graduates. Ms.
Tracy Brown was
recognized as her
Ms. Dynasia Gross was
second daughter,
the keynote speaker.
Laila, graduated;
The school choir, under the direction of
her older daughter, Ms. Jazzmen Crafton,
Mrs. Pat White, sang two beautiful hymns. was also a member of the first graduating
Dominique Peterson led her classmates in class with Ms. Borden. The final
thanking the special people in their lives
recognition was for Ms. Tina Ferguson,
for their support and encouragement.
mother of graduate, Autumn Turrentine,
Graduates shared white roses with family and Uneeke Ferguson, a graduate from
members as a symbol of their gratitude.
the second class at Sisters Academy. This
The climax of the ceremony was Dr.
year the younger Ms. Ferguson returned
Jeanne Dolamore, Principal, announcing
to Sisters Academy as a teacher, the first
each graduate’s name, and Sr. Delia
alumna to return as a faculty member.
awarding the diplomas.

Victoria Afolayan

Kyra Allen

Tyler Brandford

Laila Brown

Jayla Brunson

Bard High School

Cristo Rey Jesuit

Cristo Rey Jesuit

Bard High School

Cristo Rey Jesuit

Samauri Canty

Desire Coates

Andrea Estrada

Madyson Garrett

Khali Howard

Archbishop Spalding

Baltimore Polytechnic

Archbishop Spalding

Friends School of Baltimore

Cristo Rey Jesuit

Alicia Johnson

Domonique Peterson

Layla Robinson

Autumn Turrentine

Taniya Washington

Cristo Rey Jesuit

City College High School

Cristo Rey Jesuit

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

Bard High School

—Graduation photos courtesy of Glenwood Jackson
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Up Close and Personal: Scholarship Sponsor and Retiring Board Member Mark McCarty

M

ark McCarty fondly remembers his
conversations with Angie
Rodriguez, his Bon Secours co-worker,
who served on Sisters Academy’s Board of

$7,500) in 2011 and was drafted five years
later to contribute his experience as a
Board Member. He served on the Board
of Directors from 2016 through this school
year and formed another sponsorship
group in 2018.
Mr. McCarty worked 12 years as Payroll
Director at Bon Secours Health Systems,
Inc. (BSHSI), joining them in 2008. He
appreciated, and many times led, the
spiritual reflections and prayers that
began most in-person and online group
meetings. It was the mission of the Sisters
of Bon Secours that drew him to BSHSI
and he appreciates the mission focus of
Sisters Academy as well. He now works at
WellSpan Health in York, Pennsylvania as
their Payroll Director.

Directors. Angie charmed him with stories
of the school’s mission to educate girls
from southwest Baltimore with a
challenging but caring program during
middle school. Mark eagerly joined
Angie’s scholarship sponsor group
(interested individuals who collectively
and annually gift a full scholarship of

Unbeknownst to many of his fellow board
members, in addition to his full-time job,
Mark is a part-time farmer. He, his wife
Kim, son Ryan (23), and daughter Madi
(21) own an active 112-acre farm in
Cockeysville that formerly belonged to
Kim’s grandfather. Mark grows hay that
he sells to horse owners in the area and

Christmas trees for the holiday season.
While he has the appearance of a pinstriped businessman, Mark is a selfproclaimed outdoorsman who, in addition
to farming, loves to bow hunt white-tail
deer on the family farm. He enjoys time
with his family on the Eastern Shore of
Virginia, and cruises, many of which
originate in Baltimore.
“I’ve been involved with Sisters Academy
for nearly a dozen years. I’ve committed
to the school because I see the benefit of
the individual attention from teachers and
the personal connections with staff.
Obviously, I’m an education advocate but I
also know it’s vital for young people to
have caring adults beside their families to
ground them, listen to them, guide them,
and encourage them—and that’s what I
see occur at Sisters Academy. We have to
equip our young people with the tools to
become agents of change if we want to
effect change in our communities.
Because of this, I plan to continue
managing my sponsor group and acting in
an advisory role for many years to come,”
said Mr. McCarty.

